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Our 32nd Year

Wall Street
Crash Averted!

This story doesn't actually have anything to
clo with the stock market or anything, but yes,

A.E.F. did help prevent a crash on'Wall Street'

The crash we Prevented actuallY
in-volves ^ 

very historic building at the corner
of Broaclway ancl \fall Street -- Trinity Church,

which has a history going back to the 1500's'

The first church building was destroyed in the

Great Fire of L776. Its replacement stood till
1839, when heavy snow clamaged the roof and

renclerecl the whole structure unsafe' \7hich
brings us to the present building.

Although today it's dwarfed by the sur-

rouncling skyscrapers of the Financial District,
back in 1846 it was the biggest thing on the

New York skyline. Today it's an historic
Lanclmark building, maintained with great care'

(continued on Page 3)

EDI. AEF. and YOUI-Ul7 t r-r , t
\fe all keep hearing about the information superhighway, and sometimes we just

clon't really feel up to ii. But for A.E.F. Sales and some of our customers, EDI has

arrived and the future is now.

EDI -- ElectronicData Interchange is a computer to computer exchange of
business data in a structurecl format. The structure has been established by ANSI

(American National Stanclarcls Institute). ANXI X12 has established a range of
transactions that can be accomplishecl betq/een trading partners without any exchange

of paper clocuments. Compani,es using EDI select a communications software vendor

^na 
i value acldecl network. Then, their transactions are electronically transmitted to

the network, ancl from their nefwork to their trading partners. 'srhen partners respond

-- with a price quote, inventory information, order acknowledgment, order status

report, or any of 
^ 

,toz"n other available standardized transactions -- the process is

reversed.

\fhile EDI is not for everybody, it does offer some real advantages. And as

always, when there's a potential aclvantage for our customers, A.E.F. is there.
(continued on pa.ge 2)
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Over the last year and a half, there
has been a real change here ar A.E.F. Sales.
Over that time span, we've gone from
working with thirteen manufacturers clown
to working with seven. Even if you're not
superstitious about lucky and unlucky
numbers, it's interesting to note that during
this period of change our sales have
increased sigruficantly. Fiscal 1995, the
year when these changes began, was our
best ever.

How do you cut the number of
principal companies almost in half ancl still
grow your business? In this case. a number
of factors are at work

First, we can better focus on our core
businesses. Having fewer companies to
work with gives us the time to do a better
job on our most important procluct lines.

Second, we can offer our customers \,,
a greater level of expertise on these core
product lines. Representing thirteen
companies eventually created a sort of
information overload: how many procluct
lines can a salesman know well enough to
be a resource to his customers? At what
point do you simply become an orcler taker?
Again, the narrower focus of today's A.E.F.
Sales enables us to do a better job for our
customers and. our principal companies.

Finally, working with fewer companies
lets us offer a higher level of service to our
customers. Our tenure with our current
lineup of principal companies is well over
fifteen years on average. In an industry that
runs on thirty day contracts, these long_term
relationships help us help our custofir€rs:
when we need something "extra" for our
customers -- a specially modified product,
a better shipping schedule, exrra design
assistance -- we have the relationships with
our factories that lets us get things done.
It's another benefit of our more focused
approach.

\fith all this focusing going on, isn,t ilr._,
getting preffy clear that you ought to be
doing business with us?

'$Vhat are the advantages?
rightsizing, or whatever they,re
to do the same amount of work
wasted motion, no telephone ta
track the status of those orclers,

A.E.F. Sales has long offered
EDI capability with Central
Moloney, one of our principal
companies. Now we are also
offering this same capabiliry with
any of our principal companies
and product lines. "Our efforts in
this area are fairly recent,rl
according to peter Fasolino, "but
we plan to grow it in the
directions which our customers
tell us they need."

H"y, EDI is new, it,s cool,
and we've got it. \Wanna ride :.-.
into the future with us?



DEAR SO-CALLED ANSWER COW:
I have been reading your column and let

me say I'm not impressed. You think you're
pretty darn smart, don't you. Well if you're so

smart where'd you go to school, huh? I bet you
never did!

Also, every time somebody has a problem,
the so-called answer has something to do with
this AEF Sales, like they're the answer to every
problem. If you ask me, I figure that those

AEF Sales guys pay You to give those

answers, that's what I think. So what do

you say to That? R.J.

DEAR P.B.

First of all, I must saY that I did not
particularly appreciate the tone of your
letter---it really doesn't add anything to the

discussion, does it? I must also say that I did
not care much for the substance of your
remarks either. I have never discussed my
education, and I will not now; I prefer to be
judged by my answers and character, not by
some piece of paper on the wall.

Further, I take strong exception to your
implication that this cow can be bought. And I
have never said that A.E.F. Sales is the answer
to all problems, just electrical problems.
Furthermore, they are some of the finest
humans I have ever met.

I sincerely hope you can outgrow this
hostility; it really is so unhealthy!

EDITOR'S NOTE: Questions to Bernadette may

be addressed to Bernadette, c/o AEF Sales,

P.O. Box 295, Mamaroneck NY 10543.

As part of a recent renovation, it was decided to protect the new roof and restored

interiors from water ]amage due to ice and snow. (Remember last winter?) The;ilTi: ;-:.ffi"::";;-:,:: :.:ff;".
two porticos, and the associated gutters and leaders. It was decided to utilize a fwo
zofie clesign, since the south-facing roof area.s woulcl require the system for less time
than the north-facing side would. Since the building has Landmark status, there were

some aclchitional unique requirements to minimize visual impact of the installation from
the the street or from neighboring high rises. And since the building was old, access

to the main roof was via a circular stone staircase through which both workers and

material had to move.

The solution was to utilize Type SLT heater cable from Nelson Electric, which is

clesignecl expressly for this rype of application. These cables are designed for
installation on roofs and gutters to get rid of snow and ice (and melt a pathway for the

cfuainage of water) before you have a problem. The selflimiting cable automatically
recluces its power output as drainase tunnels are formed in the ice and snow, reducing
energy costs. Ancl because the heater regulates its power output as a function of
temperature, it cannot overheat and damage temperature sensitive roof coatings.

This project ended .tp requiring almost a mile of SLT cable. The overall project,

with all its special challenges, was overseen by Certified Lightning Protection of Port

\fashington, N.Y. The installation is now complete, and reacly for whatever this coming

winter has to dish out.

--,, So if you'd like to look around inside this historic building this winter, enjoy
yourself. But if you're going into a building that d.oesn't have an SLT De-Icing system

from A.E.F. installed --- Heads Up!



Do and Die
The crimean 'war was one of those great little examples of

how nations rr'anage to mismanage their affairs. England sent off
60,000 crack troops to the Black sea in september 1b54; four
months later, 43,000 of them were dead or disablecl. The Russians
didn't fare much better. The charge of the Light Brigacle typifiecl
the tragic foolishness.

Cannon to tbe ngbt of tbem,Cannon to tbe l"ft of tbem,
cannon in front of them; Into tbe ualley of Deatb rode tbe six
bundred. Their's not to reason *by, tbeir's but to do and die,

Tennyson knew whereof he spoke. The British commancler,
Lord Raglan, issued the order: 'Lord Raglan utisbes the calualry to
aduance rapidly to tbe front. Immediate.' The commancler of the
Light Brigade, Lord cardigan, looked out ar the valley of Death, a
narrow valley a mile and a half long. 'certainly, sir,' Lorcl
cardigan replied, 'but allow me to point out that the Russians
have cannon in the valley on our front, and cannon ancl riflemen
on both sides.' carcligan knew it was a mistake, knew it was
suicide; so did hrs 536 troops. But with paracle-grouncl exactness,
with Lord Raglan at rheir head, off they rode, into the valley of
Death, and a strange, brief hush fell on the entire battlefielcl.

some made it through the hell, and reached the Russian
battery, which they had no hope of capruring and holding. Some
195, including Lord Carc\gan, actually survivecl the charge. As
they reached safery of the British lines carcligan spoke: iMen, it is
a mad-brained trick, but it is no fault of mine!' To which the
survivors replied 'Never mind my lord, we are reacly to go again.,
They probably were; rhat was their sryle.

Fin M .e ffiFnOleBrainpower Seruices -
Scientists believe the human brain is Zucchini Removal. Reasonable rates,
capable of of holding information that Free estimates. Call Betty atwould fill twenty million volumes, as SSS_32\5.
many as in the world's larqest
libraries.

Help With Utility Biils
Harmonics could be adding up to
25% to your utility bills, white
driving your computers (and you)
bananas, and shortening the tife of
transformers and motors. There are
many culprits, but one easy answer:
Eliminate them with Caltraps from
Myron Zucker.

Warning Label Needed?
According to a new book, 'Death by
Governrnent', by R.J. Rummel of the
University of Hawaii, the govern-
ments of the world are directly
responsible for over 170 million
deaths since 1900. The total
includes wars, pogroms, intentional
starvation, etc., etc., etc.

lnstant Heat. Pipes about to freeze?
We've got a more than a mile of
primo Nelson heater cable on the
shelf. Call Mr. Pete 914-698-0432.

Rewinding. Replacing power
transformers? Rewinding can save
time and money. For FREE
information call AEF Sales.

Embraceable You
The average adult human body is
made up of 100 trillion cells.

PSE&G,
Valley in
ey. Way


